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THE MOST HOLY TRINITY 

June 19, 2011 

Please visit our website: www. HolyName-SF.org 



MASS INTENTIONS 
  WEEK of June 19, 2011                                        
Sun 19 7:30 AM       Susan C. Negueloua† 

  9:30 AM         Mass for the People  

  11:30 AM          Cynthia Quevedo †       

Mon 20   7:30 AM Geraldine Miller† 

  9:00 AM            Father’s Day Novena    

Tue 21 7:30 AM         Father’s Day Novena 

  9:00 AM            Alice Keeley†                                        

Wed 22 7:30 AM            Father’s Day Novena  

  9:00 AM          Eduardo & Olga da Luz†   

Thu 23 7:30 AM          Father’s Day Novena                 

  9:00 AM      Patricia & William Auslen†   

Fri 24 7:30 AM         Father’s Day Novena 

  9:00 AM        Rufino M. Soria          

Sat 25 7:30 AM        Father’s Day Novena  

  9:00 AM            Martin Urrutia† 

  5:00 PM  Bob Solvin†  

We pray for the Sick ...that they may experience 
God’s Love and Healing.   Lorenzo Aguirre, Dalmacio 
Briones,Jr.,   Deogracias Cusi, Jose Dominguez, 
Evangeline Agbunag, Gene Relampagos, Mani Glanz, 
Janice Di Martini, Mary Medina, Clara Lee, Amy 
McNally, Bernadette Neeley, Theresa Collins, Peggy  
McCarthy, Jorge Buccat,  Arturo Martin, Alexis Rivera, 
Aurora Urmeneta,  Alice Fiumara, Philip Nordstrom,  
Inge Nordstrom, Rosa Maria Alonso, Marilou L. Dulla-
no, Claire Ryan,  Laura Andrade, Viola Mahoney, 
Christopher Weinman, Poy Wong, Leny Lopez, Mee 
Yee, John McEllistrim, Ronnie Dallo, Arturo Palarca 
 

We pray for those who have Died…that they may be 
granted a home in heaven.    

The Most Holy Trinity     June 19, 2011 
God so loved the world that he gave his only Son. — John 3:16a 

TODAY’S READINGS 
First Reading — The LORD, merciful and gracious, 
rich in kindness and faithfulness (Exodus 34:4b-6, 8-
9). 
Psalm — Glory and praise for ever! (Daniel 3). 
Second Reading — Brothers and sisters, rejoice. 
Live with one another in peace, and the God of 
peace will be with you (2 Corinthians 13:11-13). 
Gospel — God did not send the Son to condemn 
the world, but to give it abundant life (John 3:16-18). 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK 
Monday: Gn 12:1-9; Mt 7:1-5 
Tuesday: Gn 13:2, 5-18; Mt 7:6, 12-14 
Wednesday: Gn 15:1-12, 17-18; Mt 7:15-20 
Thursday Gn 16:1-12, 15-16 [6b-12, 15-16];  
  Mt 7:21-29 
Friday:  Vigil: Jer 1:4-10; 1 Pt 1:8-12; Lk 1:5-17 
  Day: Is 49:1-6; Acts 13:22-26;  
  Lk 1:57-66, 80 
Saturday: Gn 18:1-15; Mt 8:5-17 
Sunday: Dt 8:2-3, 14b-16a; Ps 147;  
  1 Cor 10:16-17; Jn 6:51-58 

SAINTS AND SPECIAL OBSERVANCES 
Sunday: The Most Holy Trinity;  
  Father’s Day 
Monday: Twelfth Week in Ordinary Time 
Tuesday: St. Aloysius Gonzaga;  
  Summer begins 
Wednesday: St. Paulinus of Nola;  
  Ss. John Fisher and Thomas More 
Friday:  The Nativity of St. John the Baptist 
Saturday: Blessed Virgin Mary 

FATHER’S DAY NOVENA CARDS 
Members of the Holy Name Ladies Aid Society 

will be selling Father’s Day Cards after all Masses 
today. Remember your Dad whether living or         

deceased with a wonderful gift of a                             
Novena of Masses. 

TODAY’S SECOND COLLECTION IS FOR OUR 
BUILDING AND MAINTENANCE FUND.  

Your generosity is always appreciated. 



FAZtor’s Notes 
By Fr. Arnold Zamora 
 
Happy Father’s Day on this Trinity Sun-
day! 
 We honor our fathers by express-
ing our love and gratitude to them. Priests 
who are called “Fathers” may claim this 
day as their day too. I had my own big 
celebration of “Father’s Day” last June 7, 

2011, my 25th Priestly Anniversary. Someone told me that 
it was the shortest two-hour celebration she had attended 
in her whole life. Meaning, it was a wonderful celebra-
tion and she did not notice the time passing.  
 Fresh from that celebration, I would reiterate my 
expression of ardent gratitude to the 30 or so “Fathers” 
who concelebrated with me at the mass in the presence of 
two big Fathers, Bishop Bill Justice and Bishop Ignatius 
Wang. Aside from the “Fathers” belonging to the Archdi-
ocese of San Francisco, there where other “Fathers” who 
came from the Dioceses of San Jose, Sacramento and San 
Diego. They were either my professors, or fellow class-
mates, schoolmates or students in the seminary. Thanks 
also to Father Dave Pettingil who gave a powerful, en-
gaging and insightful homily mixed with wit and humor. 
Father Dave, who is residing at St. Emydius, retired not 
so long ago and yet he is still active in his speaking min-
istry giving talks, workshops, and retreats to bishops, 
priests and lay people. 
 While browsing the net I came across this - 
 
Top Ten Things You'll Never Hear a Dad Say 
 
10. Well, how 'bout that? I'm lost! Looks like we'll have to stop 
and ask for directions.  
9. You know Pumpkin, now that you're thirteen, you'll be 
ready for unchaperoned car dates. Won't that be fun?  
8. I noticed that all your friends have a certain "up yours"  
attitude ... I like that.  
7. Here's a credit card and the keys to my new car --   GO 
CRAZY.  
6. What do you mean you wanna play football? Figure skating 
not good enough for you, son?  
5. Your Mother and I are going away for the weekend ... you 
might want to consider throwing a party.  
4. Well, I don't know what's wrong with your car. Probably 
one of those doo-hickey thingies -- you know -- that makes it 
run or something. Just have it towed to a mechanic and pay 
whatever he asks.  
3. No son of mine is going to live under this roof without an 
earring -- now quit your belly-aching, and let's go to the mall.  
2. Whaddya wanna go and get a job for? I make plenty of mon-
ey for you to spend.  
1. Father's Day? aahh -- don't worry about that -- it's no big 
deal.  
 
 

LIFT UP YOUR HEARTS! 
Preparation for the revised Roman Missal, 
third typical edition 
by Jerry Back 
 
There has always been for me a special love and admira-
tion for the “Prayer of the Faithful.”  Yes, individually 
praying for our own set of unique petitions is powerful 
(because all things are possible through prayer).  Howev-
er, to collectively petition God on behalf of others is not 
only charitable and profound, it also allows us to play a 
vital part in what St. Peter calls a “royal priesthood.”           

 
Question:  How are we as lay people part of a “royal 
priesthood?” 
Answer from the Archdiocese of San Francisco: 
The First Letter of Peter calls the People of God “a royal 
priesthood” ( 1 Pet 2:9). This is not some pie-in-the-sky 
designation meant to puff up the faithful. In the Church’s 
Tradition, being baptized into Christ means being bap-
tized into his priesthood, which involves both his access 
to God and his sacrifice. 

Within the priesthood of the faithful are rights and duties 
before God.  In the Prayer of the Faithful, the baptized 
assembled for worship exercise their priestly role. That is, 
they stand before God the Father incorporated into Christ 
the High Priest, who intercedes on behalf of the world. 
We pray this way with the heart of Christ. We pray this 
way for people who may not have the wherewithal to 
pray for their own needs. In the Prayer of the Faithful, 
the vision of the Church is Christ’s vision — truly univer-
sal with an eye toward needs that God alone can meet. 

The spirit of the Liturgy of the Word is one of attentive-
ness. Just as we listen attentively to the readings and 
homily, just as we give our attention to each of the parts 
of the Creed, so we are called to internalize each of the 
intentions in the Prayer of the Faithful and give our full 
spiritual attention to them. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
REMEMBERING the WORD of GOD 
Interceding through Christ, the High Priest 

“So let us confidently approach the throne of grace to 
receive mercy and to find grace for timely help.” 
 
Hebrews 4:16 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
So, having the Prayer of the Faithful at the end of the Liturgy 
of the Word makes sense.  We have just listened to the Word of 
God via the readings and also a homily delivered by the priest 
or deacon.  We are now sufficiently strengthened to make our 
collective prayers of petition to the Lord.  When we say “Lord, 
hear our prayer,” we now say it with confidence! 



RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 2011-2012 
Attention Parents: The Holy Name Religious Edu-
cation Program will start on September 10. There 
will be a Parents meeting on September 3 at 10 AM. 
The schedule will be distributed at this time. Please 
pick up a registration form at the back of the 
Church by the main doors. Fill it out and drop off 
for Sr. Stella at the Pastoral Center office (1555 39th 
Ave.) Classes are Saturdays from 10 AM-12 Noon 
and Mondays at 3 PM (after school). Register early 
to reserve a spot for your child.  
 
1st Communion Parents: Please pick up your chil-
dren’s 1st Communion pictures at the Pastoral Cen-
ter office (1555 39th Ave.) 
 

Don’t Forget: During the month of June, we will 
have Bible classes on Saturdays from 10 AM-12 
Noon. All students are encouraged to attend. 

THANK YOU 
Sister Herminia and the Homebound Committee wish to 
thank all those who volunteered to help with the Home-
bound Mass and reception on Saturday, June 11, 2011. 
The volunteers included  the young people of Holy 
Name Religious Education, decorators for the Altar and 
dining area, servers, drivers and all who donated food 
and money to make this occasion a success. Our special 
thanks to Fr. Arnold and Fr. Nick. Again, thank you  
Jackie and Colleen for all your administrative help.         
YOU ARE ALL VERY MUCH APPRECIATED. 

FIRST SATURDAY DEVOTION 
  

First Saturday devotion July 2, 2011 
It is also the Feast of the                                                           

Immaculate Heart of Mary. 
Devotions begin at 8:30 AM with the Rosary. 

Mass at 9:00AM followed by Benediction 
Come and make or renew the Consecration to the 

Immaculate Heart of Mary. 

PENNY DRIVE 2011 
We are still collecting for our penny drive... 

Pennies, Silver Change, Dollars & Checks welcome! 
We have collected $1, 994.07towards our $7,000 goal. 

Proceeds of this fundraiser will be used to                                                  
pay for a candle stand for the Chapel  

You may drop off your donations at the Pastoral Center office. 

Archbishop’s Annual Appeal 2011  
 

AS OF 6/13/2011 WE HAVE RECEIVED $ 33,080 (62%) IN 
PLEDGES. WE STILL NEED $20, 220 TO COMPLETE OUR                                     

ASSESSMENT OF $53,300.00—HELP US REACH OUR 
GOAL. SEND YOUR PLEDGE TODAY. 

Next week , parishes in the San Francisco Arch-
diocese will take up the Peter’s Pence Collec-
tion, which provides the Holy Father with the 
funds he needs to carry out his most important 
charitable works. The proceeds benefit the most 
disadvantaged: victims of war, oppression, and 
natural disasters. Through your generosity, we 
can cast the peace of Christ upon the world. 

 

FEAST OF FAITH 
Liturgy and the Holy Trinity 
 The Trinity is the central mystery of our 
faith. We believe that God is one, yet three: total 
unity and rich diversity. God is not a monolith, but 
a dynamic community of persons, a perfect, loving 
harmony of three. And the liturgy is the work of the 
Trinity. We begin all our liturgical celebrations with 
the sign of the cross, a reminder of our Trinitarian 
baptism, and the simplest of all professions of our 
faith. We believe that God is Father, Son, and Holy 
Spirit, and we gather in the name of this triune God. 
Throughout the Mass, we address our prayers to 
God the Father, through Christ our Lord, in the 
Spirit’s power. And the Father hears our prayer, 
transforming bread and wine into the Body and 
Blood of his Son by the Holy Spirit. The Church is 
“the sacrament of trinitarian commun-
ion” (Sacramentum Caritatis, 16). It is the Trinity who 
holds us together as well. In the words of Saint Cyp-
rian, we are “a people made one by the unity of the 
Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit” (quoted in Sac-
ramentum Caritatis, 16). 
—Corinna Laughlin, © Copyright, J. S. Paluch Co. 

Happy Father’s Day! 
JUNE 19, 2011 



CHOSEN IN HIS LOVE CD 
Fr. Arnold’s CD “Chosen in His Love”, a music CD 

containing a compilation of his compositions is 
available for sale in the Parish office.  $15 per CD. 

Weekly Offering 6/12/11 6/13/10 

CASH $1,264.10 923.75 

CHECKS 3,716.00 3,626.00 

Total Collection 4,980.10 4,549.75 

# of Envelopes 202 197 

MOVIE NIGHT 
Thursday, June 23, 2011 
7 PM Flanagan Center 

Feature Film 
THE 13th DAY 

 In a world torn apart by persecution, war and 
oppression, there children were chosen to offer a message 
of hope. Based on the memoirs of Sister Lucia Santos and 
independent eye-witness accounts, The 13th Day drama-
tizes the incredible true story of three shepherd children 
from the village of Fatima in Portugal who experienced 
six apparitions with a “Lady from Heaven” between May 
and October 1917, which culminated in the final prophe-
sized miracle.  
 Stylistically beautiful and technically innovative, 
writer-directors Ian and Dominic Higgins use state of 
the art digital effects to create stunning images of the 
visions and the final miracle that never before been fully 
realized on screen. This film was shot on location in Por-
tugal and in England. 

Holy Name of Jesus’  TREE OF LIFE Project    

The Holy Name “Tree of Life”, a bronze tree trunk with 
approximately 400 leaves is located at the back of the 
Church. Donors can have their names, or those they wish 
to honor, engraved on the leaf. The proceeds of the dona-
tions to the “Tree of Life” will go towards a much-
needed Capital Improvement Fund. Each leaf costs $500 
with a $25.00 engraving charge.  
 

Name(s) for Engraving :  
We suggest setting a MAXIMUM number of characters per 
leaf to 5 lines, 25 characters per line including spaces 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

Leaf Color Choice:  ____Gold      ___Silver   ___Bronze 
 
 
 

Please send request  with check payment or drop by the  
church office,  1555 39th Ave.  San Francisco, CA 94122 
Tel. (415) 664-8590. 

Dear Holy Name Families, 
 This has been an amazing school year. We’ve had 
successful activities throughout the year beginning with 
the fabulous International Food Fair and ending with 
our amazing 8th grade musical, Anything Goes. Our 
fundraisers were also successful giving us the opportuni-
ty to provide enrichment classes, new textbooks and 
equipment for the science lab for the next school year. 
 I believe your children were provided a strong, 
academic curriculum that prepared them either for a fine 
high school or for the next grade here at Holy Name 
School. Our enrichment classes truly enriched their lives 
through physical activities, the arts and technology. Ad-
ditionally, they have received warmth and support from 
our caring teachers and staff members. 
 I could certainly write pages to thank everyone 
who has been involved in this school year, but that isn’t 
possible. I want to thank all the parents for helping out in 
one way or another with our monthly bake sales,  our ice 
cream sales, our hot lunches and parents who volun-
teered for yard duty. A special thanks to Mr. Jim Cheeth-
am (Linda Cheetham, office) for doing yard duty every 
Friday out of the kindness of his heart.  
 I wish all of you a happy, safe summer.  
My prayer is that God will bless each of you during the 
summer months. 
 
Sincerely,  
Mrs. Judy Cosmos 

HOLY NAME SCHOOL 

 Holy Name School Class of 1971 Reunion            
November 26th, 2011                                           

Contact:                                                      
Steve McCarthy   steve@mamportfolios.com                      

Pat Cremin    crem5@live.com                                   
Roy Xavier   roy.xavier@lahlouh.com 

             Happy 55th Wedding Anniversary to 
long time parishioners 

 Joseph & Joan Sebastinelli 
June 9, 2011 

 
Happy 44th Wedding Anniversary to 
long time parishioners 
Benito & Ofelia Capuyan 
May 20, 2011 



 
SCHEDULE OF MASSES 
Sunday: 7:30 AM, 9:30 AM (Family Mass), 11:30 AM, 
5:15 PM (Vietnamese) 
Saturday 
7:30 AM, 9:00 AM, 3:00 PM (Chinese), 5:00 PM (Vigil) 
Weekdays 7:30 AM, 9:00 AM 
Holy Days 7:30 AM, 9:00AM, and 7:30 PM 

Traditional Latin Mass: every 3rd Sunday of the month 
at  7:15 PM 
 
Confessions: 15 minutes before 9:30 and 11:30 AM Masses 
on Sunday & 4:30 - 5:00 PM Saturday or by appointment 
 
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 
Every Wednesday—9:30 AM—7:30 PM 
Perpetual Help Devotions: Friday after 9:00 AM Mass 
Baptisms by appointment  
Baptismal Preparation—Fourth Thursday of the month 
in the Pastoral Center - 7:30 PM 
Marriages Contact Pastoral Center 6 months in advance. 
Religious Education (for Children) 
Kindergarten to 9th, Saturday 10 AM—12 Noon 
RCIA for youth Monday 5:00 PM-6:30 PM 
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (R.C.I.A.) 
Every Sunday from 9:30-11:00 AM at the Pastoral Center 
R.C.I.A. (Chinese)  
Every Saturday—Pastoral Center—10:00 AM 
Religious Education (for Adults) : 
Please call Sr. Stella 664-8590 
Bible Class every Tuesday@10-11 AM (Flanagan Center) 
Bible Study Group (Chinese) 
Every Wednesday—7:30 PM — Flanagan Center 
Parish Pastoral Council: contact Fr. Arnold Zamora 
St. Vincent de Paul Society meeting— every Monday at 
7:30 PM (Pastoral Center) 
Legion of Mary: Contact Rose Symkowick (415) 731-4652 
Blood Pressure Screening: every 2nd Wednesday from 
after the 7:30 AM Mass until Noon (Pastoral Center) except 
JULY & AUGUST 
Holy Name Ladies Aid: every 1st Wednesday of the 
Month at 11:45 AM (Flanagan Center) 
Senior Club: every Thursday at 11:00 AM  (Flanagan Ctr.) 
Monday Night Yoga: every Monday at 6:15 PM (Assembly 
Room); Please contact Jackie at (415) 664-8590 
FIL-AM Club: Every 3rd Friday of the month, 7:00 pm 
(except Oct. and Nov. at 7:30 pm) at the Flanagan Center. 
HOLY NAME Choir Practice: every Wednesday at 7:30 PM 

Welcome New Parishioners! 
Please complete and return form to the Pastoral Center (1555 
39th Ave.), or simply drop it in the collection  basket. Kindly 
print all information. 
Name(s) ____________________________________ 
Address ____________________________________ 
City & Zip __________________________________ 
Phone ______________________________________ 
E-mail: _____________________________________ 

RECTORY: 3240 Lawton St. San Francisco, 
CA 94122 (415) 759-4294 
FLANAGAN CENTER: (415) 564-2632 
PARISH NURSE PROGRAM: 
Carol, R.N. (415) 664-8590 ext. 109 
CANOSSIAN SISTERS: (415) 753-6685 
1858 38th Ave. San Francisco, CA 94122 

PARISH STAFF: 
Rev. Arnold E. Zamora,  Pastor 
Rev. Nicasio Paloso, Parochial Vicar 
Most Rev. Ignatius C. Wang, JCD 
Auxiliary Bishop Emeritus/In Residence 
Rev. Mr. Michael Doherty,  
Deacon/Parochial Associate 
Sr. Stella Negri, FdCC, Pastoral Associate 
Sr. Herminia Cosico, FdCC,  
Pastoral Outreach Minister 
Sr. Esther Ling, FdCC, Spiritual Director  
Chinese Ministry/D.R.E., Holy Name School 
Jackie C. Alcaraz, Parish Manager 
Director/Holy Name Conservatory of Music 
Colleen A. Durkin, Parish Secretary 
Holy Name School Alumni Coordinator 
Tony Eiras, Music Director 
Carol Elliott, RN, Parish Nurse 
Joe Nicolas, Webmaster 
Ron Alcaraz,  Gym Director 
Rodil Hidalgo, Boys Athletic Director 
Vince de Lucca, Girls Athletic Director 

  Holy Name Parish 
Business Office:   est. 1925 
1555 39th Ave. San Francisco, CA 94122 
Phone: (415) 664-8590  Fax: (415) 759-4293 
www.HolyName-SF.org 

HOLY NAME SCHOOL: (415) 731-4077 
Website: www.holynamesf.com 
Judy Cosmos, Principal 
1560 40th Ave. San Francisco, CA 94122  

Holy Name CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
Private lessons are offered in piano, voice,  
guitar and violin. Registration information  
is available at our website: (HolyName-sf.org)  

Patrick Cody, Parish Pastoral Council Chairperson 
Jim Regan, Parish Finance Council  Chairperson 
 
Pls. contact the Parish office if you would like to contact 
members of the Pastoral or Finance Councils. 
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